Atypical abasic sites generated by neocarzinostatin at sequence-specific cytidylate residues in oligodeoxynucleotides.
Neocarzinostatin chromophore produces alkali-labile, abasic sites at cytidylate residues in AGC sequences in oligonucleotides in their duplex form. Glutathione is the preferred thiol activator of the drug in the formation of these lesions. The phosphodiester linkages on each side of the abasic site are intact, but when treated with alkali, breaks are formed with phosphate moieties at each end. Similar properties are exhibited by the abasic lesions produced at the purine residue to which the C in AGC is base-paired on the complementary strand. The abasic sites at C residues differ from those produced by acid-induced depurination in the much greater lability of the phosphodiester linkages on both sides of the deoxyribose, in the inability of NaBH4 to prevent alkali-induced cleavage, and in the relative resistance to apurinic/apyrimidinic endonucleases. The importance of DNA microstructure in determining attack site specificity in abasic site formation at C residues is shown not only by the requirement for the sequence AGC but also by the findings that substitution of G by I 5' to the C decreases the attack at C, whereas placement of an I opposite the C markedly enhances the reaction. Quantitation of the abstraction of 3H into the drug from C residues in AGC specifically labeled in the deoxyribose at C-5' or C-1',2' suggests that, in contrast to the attack at C-5' in the induction of direct strand breaks at T residues, abasic site formation at C residues may involve attack at C-1'. Each type of lesion may exist on the complementary strands of the same DNA molecule, forming a double-stranded lesion.